# Tennis Europe Winter Cups by Prince

## Girls U16, Qualifying

### ORDER OF PLAY

**Saturday, 18/02/06**

**Minisk, BLR**

**Referee**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City, Country</th>
<th>Referee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-19 February 2006</td>
<td>Minsk, BLR</td>
<td>Sergei Dubrov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RESULTS

#### COURT 2

**Main Draw Semi**

**Team** vs **Team** | **Time** | **Player** | **Players** | **Result** | **Umpire**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Latvia vs Belarus | Starting at 10:00 Si2 | REINFELDE Monta, (3) vs BOGUSH Ima, (3) | 06 06 | Akhrameika Andrei |
| After 10 minutes Si1 | BUKAJEVA Diana, (1) vs MILEUSKAYA Ksenia, (1) | 06 06 | Smolekov Yegor |
| After 30 minutes Do | BUKAJEVA Diana, (1) and ORLOVA Darja, (2) vs BOGUSH Ima, (3) and MILEUSKAYA Ksenia, (1) | 06 06 | Yakauleu Aliaksandr |

#### COURT 3

**Main Draw Semi**

**Team** vs **Team** | **Time** | **Player** | **Players** | **Result** | **Umpire**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Russia vs Spain | Starting at 10:00 Si2 | LYKINA Ksenia, (3) vs CAMPOS Year, (2) | 63 76(5) | Balakin Kanstantsin |
| After 10 minutes Si1 | PAVLYUCHENKOVA Anastasia vs COSTAS Leticia, (1) | 16 36 | Balakin Kanstantsin |
| After 30 minutes Do | PAVLYUCHENKOVA Anastasia and PIVOVAROVA Anastasia, (2) vs CAMPOS Year, (2) and COSTAS Leticia, (1) | 64 64 | Yakauleu Aliaksandr |

#### COURT 4

**Play for 5-6 pos**

**Team** vs **Team** | **Time** | **Player** | **Players** | **Result** | **Umpire**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Sweden vs Belgium | Starting at 10:00 Si2 | BYSTROM SAARI Madeleine vs AERTS Chiara, (3) | 64 61 | Yakauleu Aliaksandr |
| After 10 minutes Si1 | MAGNUSSON Caroline, (1) vs MARECHAL Alexia, (2) | 61 61 | Akhrameika Andrei |
| After 30 minutes Do | BYSTROM SAARI Madeleine, (3) and MAGNUSSON Caroline, (1) vs MARECHAL Alexia, (2) and VAN LANDEGEM Magali, (1) | 64 60 | Smolekov Yegor |

**Remarks**

Team Nominations 30 minutes before the start of the first match.
Doubles Nominations may be changed at the completion of the preceeding Singles match.

---

**Order of Play released / updated**

15:00

**Signature**

Sergei Dubrov